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Many on campus think 
it's important for a person's hand
writing to be legible, but 
suprisingly, not many of those 
people are willing to take a non
credit course in penmanship. In a 
small, unscientific Quill survey 
taken by staff, faculty, and stu
dents, some suprising results were 
found. 

Eighty-eight percent of 
those surveyed say that legibility 
is important, but 81% wouldn't 
take a course to improve their own 
writing. Could it be that the com
puter age is worsening our pen
manship or even eventually re
placing it? 

According to an article 
in the November issue of The 
Record of Bergen County, "The 
computer of tomorrow allows its 
user to write with a pen on a 
screen." A former teacher and a 
coordinator of Texas's annual 
handwriting competition says, 
"The pencil computers will de
pend upon alegible handfor their 
full effectiveness." 

Neatness counts. 44% of 
those surveyed felt that legible 
handwriting is a sign of neatness. 
25% felt that handwriting was a 
sign of organization, and 13% 
said it was a sign of intelligence. 

According to The Record 
article, a partner in a handwriting. 
lawfmn. in Hawthorne says, " as 
people assume positions of power 
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their handwriting declines. Doc
tors and lawyers seem to score 
low on a scale of legibility be
cause what they write is more 
or less confidential." 

One respondent's com
ment to the Quill survey added to 
this, stating, " The person's band
writing shouldn't be for everyone 
to read because it's not everyone's 
business." 

Haste keeps people from 
writing well says one handwrit
ing expert in The Record article. 
"Careful handwriting develops 
character, "says an overseer of 
the International Association of 
Master Penman and Teachers of 
Handwriting, "You follow the 
rules, you get results, just like in 
life." 

So, are computers and 
typewriters making handwriting 
unimportant? They shouldn't be. 
According to one person from the 
survey, "It's another option for 
people with bad handwriting." 

Another feels, "It allows 
others with bad handwriting a 
chance for a better grade." One 
final comment made was "Type
writers and computers make it 
easier on everyone and if teachers 
feel (computers are) the reason 
behind poor penmanship, they 
shouldn't require students to type 
papers." 

lu ' • atnp 
But which Flu is it? 

By Scott Foster 

Has it hit yet? We've been 
hearing about the 1993-94 flu, and 
many on campus have been hit with 
high fevers and miserable flu 
symptoms, but we may not have 
seen our frrst case of the Beijing 
flu. Even those wbo have bad shots 
for it may not be immune to other 
varieties of the flu. Ever wonder 
why this is the case? 

Every year several of the 
large drug companies set out to 
predetermine which strain of influ
enza will emerge more dominant 
than the others. They must produce 
millions of doses of vaccine, and 
their preparations can only lead 
them to speculate about which flu 
will bit hardest and where. This 
year, it appears the flu to be wary 
of is the Beijing strain , which has 
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ohnson 
ex ands 
By Tara Rogers 

Centenary will be offer
ing more lab science courses, start
ing this spring, as a result of a 
$10,000 grant given recently by 
Johnson & Johnson. 

This spring, for the frrst 
time, students can take a physical 
science lab, according to Dr. Ann 
Misiak, who explained that the 
money is being used to purchase 
much needed lab equipment. 

An environmental sci
ence course needs fmal approval 

been known to be especially The best way to avoid the flu, she 
debilitating in the past. says, involves simple hygiene 
Centenary students need to be practices such as washing and 
aware of the Beijing flu because, keeping your hands clean. Roberts 
if untreated, it can significantly says, "The biggest problem is that 
weaken the body's immune sys- people don't wash [their hands] 
tern. This could pose threats to enough; a lot of viruses are trans
one's health by creating a vulner- mitted by the hands." 
ability to other illnesses which A recent article in The 
tend to bit during the winter. New York Times, however, noted 

Symptoms to watch that the Beijing flu may be trans
for, according to Jean Robert, mitted in the air from coughs and 
head of Health Services, are "se- sneezes of flu sufferers. 
vere fatigue and above normal Robert urges students to 
temperatures." use common sense by eating prop-

If you think you may erly and drinking plenty of (non
have the flu, Robert recom- alcoholic) fluids, as well as get
mends that you see a doctor or tingplentyofsleep. Taking proper 
visit Centenary's health office, care can greatly reduce the 
located on the third floor of. the · chances of getting the flu and all 
Seay Building. the discomfort that goes with it. 

... 
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ohnson rant 
science-lab classes 
before being put on the books, and 
could, if approved, run as early as 
spring or the fall of 1994. 

Two other courses are 
being organized: a second physi
cal science lab covering as
tronomy, geology, and meteorolo
gy, and an introductory organic 
chemistry lab course. 

Misiak and Dr. Jane 
Armstrong, wbo will be teaching 
these courses are very excited, 
they said, about the new equip-

ment, which will include air 
tracks with accessories, physics 
equipment, timing devices, and 
AC!DC transformers. 

"These courses are be
coming available to students be
causeofthisfunding," saidMisiak. 
"Currently, students have little 
selection as to which science 
courses they can take. The classes 
will be expanded from three to six 

lab courses." 
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By Barbara Kashork 

She gets up early after 
working on a research paper all 
night. She stumbles to the bath
room mirror to count the wrinkles 
around her eyes, and then steams 
the bathroom walls with a long, 
hot shower. Eventually, after 
dressing and hiding her facial 
imperfections with make-up, she 
leaves for campus. 

Much later, after a day 
of listening, questioning, and 
learning, she goes home. As she 
puts the key in the lock, she real
izes she has forgotten to pick up 
the milk. 

Falling asleep in the re
cliner with a cat in her lap, she 
forgets to make dinner for herself 
and her husband. 

Barbara tries. Therejust 
isn't enough time in the day for 
this 33-year-old housewife to at
tend six classes, clean her home, 
cook, feed four cats, two dogs, 
and gerbil, watch the news, read, 
do her homework, go to church 
on Sundays, and spend quality 
time with her husband. 

She manages, although 

By Beth Grosinski 

This year's senior class 
has been the guinea pig . of the 
Centenary Seminars, with this hav
ing been the introductory semes
ter for the fourth of the CCS re
quired classes, this one focusing 
on leadership. 

Dr. Raymond Frey, chair 
of the Liberal Arts Division, Prof. 
Barbara Lewthwaite, of the Busi
ness Division, both teachers of 
CCS 400, recently discussed the 
course. Prof. Eric Slater will be 
teaching the Fine Arts section of 
the class next semester. 

According to Lewthwaite, 
the two independent sections 
shared four things: The An of the 
Leader text, the leadership test, a 
common assignment, and the first 
four lectures of the semester. She 
said after the frrst month of joint 
and independent lectures, the busi
ness section students met with her 
individually to discuss their 
projects. 

Lewthwait e said she en
joyed the four common lectures 
probably as much as the students. 

not without sacrifice. Yet, she 
isn't alone. Centenary College 
has an abundance of older, non
traditional students who find it 
difficult to be in school full-time. 

Margie, a 40-something 
student, illustrates the point. She 
finds it difficult to balance being a 
full-time student, single mother, 
and caretaker of a four-bedroom 
home. She explains, "I have to 
keep an accurate Day-Timer ap
pointment book!" 

It can be even harder for 
mothers with younger children. 
Maureen, 31, is a housewife and 
mother of a six-year-old daughter 
and eight-year-old son. Her chil
dren are home from school by 
3:30 p.m., and whether her 
Shakespeare class is over or not, 
Maureen leaves in time to be 
home for them. 

"I miss class for more 
reasons than the traditional stu
dents do," said Maureen, "such as 
illness. Sickness runs its course 
through the family, and I have to 
be there." 

Non-traditionals believe 
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"Ray is one of the best 
lecturers," she said .. According to 
her, the frrst lecture was about 
leadership traits; the second, on 
leadership style; the third featured 
a Hispanic career woman as guest 
speaker; and the fourth was about 
leadership in time of crisis, in 
which Frey lectured on the Cuban 
Missile Crisis. 

"I was very happy with 
the way Ray approached this," 
she said. 

These lectures were a 
compromise, Frey said, about in
tegrating the generic approach to 
leadership into the Business sec
tion. 

Frey taught the Liberal 
Arts section which also included 
Education and International ma
jors. 

He said, "The main area 
of disagreement was how major
specific the course should be." 
According to him, he took a more 
generic approach to teaching 
leadership. He said there isn't 
much difference between busi-

they've "gotten out of the swing of 
things." Angela, a 50-something 
student, feels she has lost some 
studying habits in the years since 
high school. 

Forty-something Pat 
sighs heavily and adds, "I just 
don't have the energy I used to 
have." 

But older students don't 
always complain. "It can be re
warding," says Maureen; "I get 
excited over an 'A' and so do the 
kids. My enthusiasm may carry 
over into their schoolwork." 

Several parents enjoy 
their children's involvement. 
Cyndi, an older student at a nearby 
college recalls the day she brought 
home her first straight 'A' semes
ter grade list. Her teenage daugh
ter looked at her mom and said, 
"That's 'cause you take after your 
daughter." 

Some older students 
find an added benefit to their sta
tus. Angela says, "My life is in 
order." 

Pat adds, "I've set goals 
for myself. I know what I want." 

• • 

ness leadership and any other 
type, and the theories he pre
sented could be applied to many 
situations, business military, or oth
erwise. 

Lewthwaite said the rea
son the Business section was dif
ferent and more major-specific is 
that those students had a diffecult 
practical part of the course in which 
they did projects along with the 
common assignment which was a 
short paper on a person in a leader
ship position. 

Some professors said the 
course was not major-specific 
enough, according to Frey. How
ever, he said, "If someone can teach 
me how to teach English leader
ship, I'd be glad to do it." 

Another aspect of teach
ing CCS 400 is how the professor 
approaches the day-to-day rou
tine. 

"I required students to 
be self-motivated," said Frey. "I 
taught it more like a graduate 
course because they're seniors, 
and they should be able to handle 
it." 

They may not have much time to 
study, but when they do, they 
study! They also fmd, according 
to Maureen, that "the front row is 
full of older students." 

Younger students may 
not know why they're here, but 
"I've made a conscious decision 
to be here, says Angela, and that 
means a" keener appreciation and 
better attitude." 

Margie adds, "I don't 
understand why younger students 
skip classes just to skip. They 
don't realize what they're miss-
ing." 

Mature students also feel 
their experience is a benefit in the 
classroom. Maureen says, "In the 
case of poetry, our maturity often 
helps us understand the point that 
the poet is trying to get across." 

But there are built-in 
problems, too. Angela believes it 
is inappropriate for faculty to 
treat her as though she were a 
traditional student. She explains, 
"A professor asked me for 10 
references for a research paper to 
ensure I would get started. The 

Frey said he found that 
some things in his approach 
worked well, and some will be 
changed. 

An Equine section was 
also taught. Lewthwaite said she 
wasn't sure why they did not par
ticipate in the common lectures, 
but she could only speculate that 
it had to do with scheduling con
flicts. 

How did the course's 
common elements work? 
Lewthwaite said she would like to 
try a different text, perhaps On 
Becoming a Leader. 

At the end of the aca
demic year, Frey said, there will 
be evaluations by the faculty on 
all the CCS classes to see if they 
should be restructured. 

The freshman level class 
is called The Individual and the 
Community; CCS 200 is Com
munication, Personal and Profes
sional; and CCS 300 is The Na
ture of Work. 

(See reiatea story, p. 12) 
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fact that it was assigned should 
be enough to know thati am going 
to do it." 

An older student was 
phoned at home and told she 
should attend freshman orienta
tion. She tried to explain that she 
was too old for such a program, 
but had to talk to the dean of 
students to straighten it out. 

Barbara wakes up after 
another long night in front of the 
computer and contemplates how 
to coerce her body into action. 
Butwait! What's that? Coulditbe 
the crackle of bacon and the scent 
of freshly brewed coffee? No. 
Her husband has gone to work, 
and she is alone, except for the 
small gray cat aleep on her legs, 
the Golden Retriever snoring at 
the foot of the bed, and the rest of 
her four-legged bunch, wherever 
they are. Suddenly, her husband 
stands in the doorway holding a 
spatula and smiling. 

Snuggling into her soft 
down pillow, she mutters, "Thank 
God for Thanksgiving break." 
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"Tis the season for 
spring registration, and; 
with it, comes the hassle of 
picking next semester's 
classes. 

There is a particu
lar problem that plagues 
all colleges. That problem 
is students' disliking a 
professor (for whatever 
reason) and having no 
other alternative. It's ob
vious that teachers may 
not like all of their stu
dents, but the ratio is less 
extreme. 

Students will ad
mit that the professor is a 
factor in their decisions for 
taking classes. What hap
pens when the professor is 
asked to teach a class that 
he/she is not an expert in? 

The result is a 
feeling of uncertainty in 

~....--_________ ---.~the students. 

It's not out of disre
spect that a student may 
artgue about an unexpected 
low grade, especially if it 
seems the professor's infor
mation may be incorrect. 

Students pay an ex
orbitant amount of money 
for college degrees. They 
should get their money's 
worth and get the chance to 
be taught by professors who 
know the matenal. A student 
can't possibly respect a poor 
teacher the same way as a 
prepared teacher. 

Just a note: the situ
ation in reverse is also true. 
Teachrers can't respect stu
dents who are not prepared 
to learn. 

Beth Grosinski 

This is my final edi
to rial as editor of The Quill. 
The past three-and-a-half 
years at Centenary have 
been quite enjoyable--and 
chaotic. 

Looking back, my 
freshman year was the sec
ond year men were admitted 
as resident students. The 
male to female ratio was still 
rather extreme. 

I have seen many 
faculty and staff changes: 
the coming of Debbie Lev 
who changed the entire look . 
of The Quill and made it a 
respectable newspaper; 
Eric Slater as GM of WNTI 
who brought the station into 
compliance with FCC regu
lations after all the years of 
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mismanagement it went 
through; the departure of 
Kerri O'Connell from the 
Equine department, who al
ways welcomed me at the 
bam; and the departure of 
Dr. Dorothy Prisco as VP of 
Academic Affairs whose 
shoes have not been filled 
on a permanent basis. 

And; as luck would 
have it, I gained an enor
mous wealth of experience 
that I wouldn'thave gotten at 
a large university. 

It has filled my re
sume very nicely. 

Thanks to everyone 
who made my college years 
satisfying. Good luck to all 
Centenary students l 

Beth Grosinski 

Good luck, Beth; thanks for your years of lead-
ership with Quill. Your energy and journalis-
tic drive be missed! Happy graduation! 

The Quill staff 

Good luck in your exams, Everyone! 

Happy Holidays, and we'll see you in 
January! 

Look for the next Quill issue in Febru
ary: order your Valentine's 
greeting! See p .. 12 .. 
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From far and 
c 

away. come some 
Equine majors 

By Katherine Flusk 

In the fall of 1993, when 
the college's Equine program 
reached out to international stu
dents, it welcomed at least one 
Olympic hopeful, and another 
rider intensely interested in riding 
as therapy: Melissa Pereech, 
from South Hampton, Bermuda, 
and Pierinna Barros, from Lima, 
Peru. 

Pereech, born in Sussex, 
England in 1976, moved to Ber
muda when she was two years old 
and began riding when she was 
eight. She entered Jumper com
petitions at age 13. 

That same summer, she 
trained in Virginia with re
nowned coach, Michael Sharpe. 

At Centenary, Pereech 
has a double major, Equine and 
Accounting and enjoys school, but 
does get homesick from time to 
time, she says. 

Her pride and joy is a 
lovely bay mare named Tia 
Maria. Recently, they won a 
Grand Championship at Snow
bird. Another competition over 
the summer brought both Cham
pion and Reserve Championships 
which may bring a qualification 
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Pierinna and Melissa rest at Tilly's between classes 

Photos by Katherine Flusk 

Melissa Pereech clears the fence with Tia Maria 

for her in the Devon Show in the 
spring. 

At the same time, she will 
try her luck in the North American 
Young Riders' competition at 
Temple Farms in Chicago. She 
dreams to spend some time riding 
in Europe to expand her knowl
edge and then represent her 
country, Bermuda, in the Olym
pics. Meanwhile, her mare will be 
going to train in Ringos, New 
Jersey, under the tutelage ofLinda 
Murat, an Centenary alumna who 

also has worked with the great 
Gem Twist, an Olympic cham
pion. 

Pierinna Barros, born in 
Lima in 1972, had been to the 
United States several times to 
visit family in Miami, and, after 
investigating several colleges, 
decided on Centenary for its 
Equine and English programs. 

She brought with her, a 
beautiful chestnut South Ameri
can Warm blood gelding named 

Pierinna walks a school horse from the stable · 
while her own horse recovers from an injury. 

Embrujo, which means be
witched. An accomplished 
jumper, Barros has also taken up 
dressage. She began riding at 
age 14 and became skilled 
enough to qualify for Peru's Na
tionals, where she took the Grand 
Championship. 

Sadly, a short time after 
her win, her horse died. In her 
grief, she believed she would never 
ride again. Her father surprised 
her with Embrujo, but the timing 
was not right, and on her frrst 

ride, she had a bad fall, breaking 
her back. She spent months in the 
hospital in a rehabilitation pro
gram. 

She's back, however, 
and is focussing on dressage, and 
after graduation will return to 
Peru where she hopes to have her 
own farm. Her father owns two 
Peruvian Pasos, horses known 
for a smooth gait and ride, an 
ideal breed for handicapped 
riding, one of her primary inter
ests. 

.9Lttention, poets! here's the Financial Aid office? 
The National Li

brary of . Poetry lias an
nounced that $12,000 in 
prizes will be awarded this 
year to over 250 poets in 
the North American Open 
Poetry Contest. The dead
line for the contest is Dec. 
31, 1993. The contest is 
open to everyone and entry 
if FREE. 

Any poet, whether 
previously published or 
not, can be a winner. Every 
poem entered also has a 
chance to be published in a 
deluxe, hardbound anthol
ogy. 

To enter, send ONE 
original poem, any subject 
and any style, to The Na
tional Library of Poetry, 
11419 Cronridge Dr., P.O. 
Box 704-ZN, Ovings Mills, 
MD 21117. 

The poem should be 
no more than 20 lines, and 
the poet's name and address 
should appear on the top of 
the page. Entries must be 
postmarked by Dec. 31, 
1993. 

A new contest 
opens Jan. 1, 1994. 

In a recent memo, 
Kelly Shea, dean of 
students,announced the 
relocation of several 
campus offices: 

The Financial Aid 
office moved from the 
second floor of the Seay 
Building to the lower 
level of Seay Building 
in what was Associate 
Dean of Students and 
Continuing Education 
space. 

John Hammett, 
assiciate dean of stu
dents, will remain in the 
complex with the Finan
cial Aid staff. 

Janet Pacio, di
rector of Continuing 
Education, moved up to 
the former outer office 
of the Financial Aid 
complex. 

Dave Jones, 
chaplain, moved from 
his space in Brotherton 
Hall to what is now the 

Pacio's extension 
is now 390, and Jones' is 
344. 

In her memo, Shea 
said, "Thanks for your 
understanding as we set 
up environments that will 
better serve our students 
as well as our external 
communities." 

inner office of the Fi- · ,...------------, 
nancial Aid complex in 
Seay Building. 

The Financial Aid 
office retains its phone 
extensions, 350 and 207; 
Hammett also retains his 
phone extensions, 208 
and209. 
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Psychologically speaking 

By Dr. Charles Frederickson 

Rather than a time of 
fun and laughter, for many people, 
the holiday season seems to in
duce the opposite effect--feelings 
of sadness, loneliness, and fatigue 
known as the "Holiday Blues." 

Understanding what 
these factors are and how they can 
affect us can be the first step in 
learning to avoid their influence. 

Holidays are for most 
people, a stressful period. Sim
ply, stress results from any de
mand made on us that makes us 
later our usual routine in order to 
respond to, or cope with it.. Tak
ing exams, going to parties, shop
ping, planning social events, etc., 
all are stress inducing activities. 

To cope, our bodies in
crease respiration, heart rate, 
blood pressure, and secrete a vari
ety of hormones such as adrena
line. Exposure to a continual or 
exceptional amount of stress can 
lead to the depletion of these re
sources and cause us to function 
less effectively, both physically 

and psychologically. For many, . trigger memories of previous 
additional amounts of stress such holidays. For some, these are 
as those that occur because of fond memories involving people, 
changes in our routine which oc- places, and events of their past. 
cur during holiday seasons, For others, reminiscing 

overload us sufficiently to pro- creates a sense of "loss" of these 
duce feelings of depression and people and places that is further 
fatigue that would probably not deepened by time-induced 
occuratanyothertimeoftheyear. memory distortions that selec-

Holidays are also times tively recall only the best of 
of heightened expectations. TV, those people and places. This 
radio, greeting cards, create an experience of loss--real or imag
idealized image of how life ined--can be one of the most sig
should be at this festive time of nificant causes of depression. 
year, that we should love one an- Recognizing how these 

other. TV and store ads suggest factors can cause Holiday Blues 
that caring is equated with ex- also offers some insights into 
pense. how to avoid or lessen their ef-

Against these idealized fects. 
"standards" many compare the 
reality of a world with many 
problems, of their own lives in 
which they find sickness, unem
ployment, abuse, self
centeredness, family members 
who haven't spoken for years, 
and divorce. 

Holidays also seem to 

1. Realize that stress increases 
during the holiday season. Some 
strategies to fight it include 
learning to relax and doing so for 
several minutes two or three times 
a day. Go to bed earlier to give 
yourself more rest and get up a 
little earlier to give your self more 

As the American lung Association kicks off a month-long 

flu C<!mpaign this week, predictions are the flu season 
will be especially severe this year. How to tell what ails you: 
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Seniors! When you come back from winter break, 

bring your favorite baby picture and mail it to Box 
1066. We'll run a "Guess who?" feature in your 
yearbooks. Give us your home address, and we'll 
evenutally send it back, or tell us not to bother, 
and we get those pies in to us fast! 

Su ~he G•·eai 
American 
Smoke-out 
Day has 
passed--
you can still 
try to stop 
sn1oking! 

" e•ave 
fuith in you! 

time to accomplish your work. 
Eat slowly. Set aside time for 
yourself every day to do some-_ 
thing enjoyable. Exercise. Avoid 
scheduling too many things for 
the last minute or the same day. 
Laugh. Have a friendly conver
sation with people you like. 
Complete a project. 

2. Realize that your expectations 
for how things ought to be may 
not be realistic and that your ap
praisal of how things are may not 
be accurate. 

For example, be aware 
of absolutist thinking, in which 
we tend to convince ourselves 
that our lives and experiences 
must be a certain way: I must be 
happy all the time, everyone in 
my family must be caring all of 
the the time, every aspect of my 
holiday season must live up to 
the standards set by TV, etc. 

A more realistic way of 
thinking might be, I wish or 
would like everyone in my family 
to be more caring, but some
times that just isn't going to hap
pen. 

Examine your apprais
als of your current situation. Axe 
you considering the over-all pic
ture or just focusing on some 
negative part of it? For example, 
do the members of your family 
generally get along fairly well, 
but right now two of them are 
having a prominent disagreement 
that you are dwelling on? Do 
you really need to be involved in 
their disagreement or so affected 
by it that you allow it to 
interfere with your holidays? 

3. All of us live within a time 
perspective composed of a past, 
present, and future. We will also 
be most influenced by that pe
riod in which we choose to invest 
our interests and attention. Put 
your memories in perspective by 
realizing that you are living in 
the present with an anticipation 
of the future. 

In other words, find the 
enjoyment in what you are 
doing now, and in planning for 
more enjoyable times to come. 

These are the areas in 
which you can make changes. 
Don't over-focus on the past by 
dwelling on what has been--you 

ui went because they were 
affordable. 
I stayed 
because 
they're 
wonderful." 

I first went to Planned Parenthood 
because I really couldn't afford a 
gynecologist. I was nervous and didn't 
know what to expect. 

from my very first visit, I felt they 
sincerely cared about me. They took the 
time to know me and answered all my 
questions in plain talk. 

I also feel their medical staff is pro
fessional. knowledgeable and very up to 
date. They're extremely sensitive to a 
woman's special medical concerns, and 
everything is kept confidential. I'm glad 
they offer such a wide range of services. 

As far as I'm concerned, Planned 
Parenthood is like family and will always 
be an important part of my health care. 

PlANNED PARENTHOOD OF 
GREATER NORTHERN Nj, INC 

Morristown-1% Speedwell Ave. 

Dover-30 North Morris St. 

Newton-8 Moran St. 
Washington-30 Belvidere Ave. 

Flemington-14 Court St. 

Manville-203 South Main St. 

201-539-1364 
201-361-6006 
201-383-5218 
900-689-6330 
900-782-7727 
908-231-9230 

can't change that. If sad memo
ries occur, balance them with 
some good ones, and then move 
your thoughts back into the 
present. 

4. Remember that almost 
everyone feels "down" or sad at 
one time or another. It is unpleas
ant, but in most cases it doesn't 
interfere with our lives and will 
usually diminish in a relatively 
brief period of time. 

At the holiday season, 
you can avoid or alleviate the 
"blues" by controlling the effects 
of stress, altering your expecta
tions and appraisals and effec
tively focusing your thoughts 
and memories. 

In the unusual instance 
in which the mood becomes 
worse or persists for more that a 
week or two, this is not the "Holi
day Blues," but a more severe 
form of depressiion for which 
the assistance of a mental health 
professional should be sought. 

re you a good typist?% 

Qyii{ can use you. 1Jo yo 

fiks- to write? '!fie Qyi{{ ca 

use you. to sd{ ads. 

(juess wlio can use you? 



Longtime 

Radio! 

Open7 
days a week, 
Every Week! 

Everyday low prices; ask about CD Club l 

Pa e6 

Seniors! Get out those baby pictures! If enough 
of you submit a baby photo of yourself, along 
with a self-addressed stamped envelope (with 
your name and HOME ADDRESS) we can fea
ture a Guess Who This Is page in your 1994 
yearbook. 
Send 'em off to Bpx 1066. Do it the very next 
time you're home. Rummage through those al
bums. Eventually, we'll send the pies back. 

Mickey Spillane.· not the mystery writer, but a WNTI natural 

By Bonny Jeanne Hansen 
resource: musician, ~amily-man, campus DJ 

Friday. 5:50pm. 
pense and preparation is involved 
in a show of this caliber, I ask 
Spillane why be does it. 

"I'm here 'cause I love it, 
and it justifies having all those 
records at home!" he says. 

Before be goes on the 
air at 6 p.m., Bob "Mickey" 
Spillane finds me in the produc
tion room and lends a much
needed hand at the controls. It is 
notsurprising tofmdthat Spillane 
has similar equipment at home. 

Later, I follow the 
sounds of early Ike & Tina Turner 
to find Spillane going about his 
radio show business with an air 
of easy confidence. Spillane 
carries with him not only an ex
tensive library of music, but an 
enormous know ledge of the mu
sic be brings the listener. 

Called "Frank's Vacant 
Years," (after Tom Waits' "Frank's 
Wild Years") his program gives 
the listener three hours of the 
blues that come out of Memphis 
and lots of rhythm 'n' rock that 
"fell through the cracks" over the 
years. 

Spillane feels WNTI is 
of"tremendous importance" to the 
community, airing "the only real 
music you can get" in the area. He 
says WNTl and its jocks receive 
the kind of appreciative letters 
"K-Roc probably doesn't get." 

I get the feeling he is . 
indirectly referring to his family, 
which whole-heartedly supports 
a radio habit which consumes 
large chunks of his time. 

the In Wig City CD, a compila
tion of recordings by a host of 
regional talents, including sev
eral jocks/musicians bailing from 
WNTI as well. The CD was re
leased on the "Buy or Die Com
pact Discs" label also located in 
Hackettstown. 

Many years ago, 
Spillane belonged to a band 
sporting multiple members 
named "Bob." Someone had to 
take a nickname to abate the 
confusion; it only took one 
"Bob?" to receive a chorus of 
variously pitched "Wbat?"s. Realizing how much ex-

Several times a year, 
guitarist Spillane bas a mini-re
union with his band, Good Rea
son. It recently released a singe 
entitled " Hold On To Me," from 

By Bonny Jeanne Hansen 

1. Cure for Pain, 
Morphine 

2. No Alternative, 
compilation 

3. Vs., Pearl Jam 

4. In Wig City, 
compilation 

' 

5. August & Every
thing After, Count
ing Crows 

6.JudgementNight, 
soundtrack 

7. Liberation: The 
Island Anthoo gy, 
Black Uhuru 

• • 

8. 3 Flew Over the 
Cuckoo's Nest, 
Bela Fleck & the 
Flecktones 

9. Health & Hap
pzness, debut al
bum 

10. Go Slow Down, 
Bodines 

"Mickey" was an easy choice for 
Spillane, anam~synonymous with 
detective story fame, and be 
playfully kept it. 
8:07p.m 

Paul Strauss blows in 
the door, strings of take-out spa
ghetti trailing behind him. These 
tune connoisseurs are pals, and 
have brewed, collaboratively, 
the evening's programming. 
(Normally, Strauss goes on the 
air at 9 p.m., when Spillane signs 
off.) They agree that Paul is the 
creative genius behind this some
time team, although for a split 
second, I thought I detected 
Spillane's tongue inside his 
cheek .... Naab. 

In between their enthu-
siastic, yet easy, moments of ban
ter, I listen to Fats Domino, Billy 
Gayles (aka Wille King), Bennie 
Sharp, Clayton Love, and Jackie 
Brensten. Hyler Wolff and Jr. 
Parker are two of Spillane's turn
table favs, as well. 

As "Frank's Vacant 
Years" winds down, I become 
acutely aware that Spillane and pal 
Strauss are two of Centenary's 
natural resources. Tuning in on 
Fridays from 6 to 9 p.m. gets the 
listener an entertaining, unique and 
effortless mu~ical and cultural 
eduation. 

WNTl offers a variety of 
music seven days a week, hosted 
by many jocks who keep Spillane 
ins good company. 
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908-852-1933 100 MAIN STREET, 
HACilli""'TTSTOWN, N.J. 

YOUR HOMETOWN DEALER 

$ 
PRESENT THIS AD FOR AN 
ADDITIONAL 10% OFF THE 

DAILY RATE OF YOUR NEXT RENTAL. 

5 per day 

*MUST BE 21 WITH A .MAJOR CREDIT CARD AND A VALID DRIVERS LICENSE. 

ign up now for a 
pot on The Quill 

nn uy 199 yearbook? 
staff. 

Report on and 
rite stories, take 
hotos, draw car
toons, learn the 

The ack ctin be yours. 
Write a check to The Hack, 
Centenary Colle send 

il C pagemaker 
program! it t)t)! 

CLASSIFIEDS 
TIRED OF TYPING YOUR OWN PAPERS ? 

Let us Help! 
Research papers, Manuscripts, Theses, Dissertations 

produced on laser printer by professional secretarial service 
FREE CAMPUS PICK-UP AND DELIVERY AVAILABLE!! 

YOUR EXTRA HAND (908) 496-8766 
Ask about student discounts and incentives. 

SPRING BREAK 7 Nights From $299 

MOUNlAIN AUE. & Rl. 51~ HACI<EllSlOWN 

Includes: Air, Hotel, Transfers, Parties and More! NASSAU • 
PARADISE ISLAND • CANCUN • JAMAICA • SAN JUAN 
Organize a small group--Earn FREE trip plus commissions! 

1-800-GET-SUN -1 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

-~--~-~~--~----------~--, 3~fCf I 9~fCE 1 ~----------------------------~ 
CHICKEN DINNER : M:A1 MJGGf1S I 

$3~29 I 9 
1
1 

Limit 2 1 Limit 2 1 
v.JJHe/Dark Combo.. : Ptesa~ bdore 1 PreseJt o::lUPOh beklre UIIII.I'Q um. II 

ordedE. EMPi'es 12/20/93 I ExPires 12/20/93 I · I I 

Join the yearbook staff--have a hand in its 
design and add to your resume! Sign up for 
JRN 103B, or work freelance .. 
See Prof .. Debbie Lev, x 243, S-302 .. 

I I ~----------------------------------~ 
I I 



ByKimLau 
Versatility is one key 

word when describing the women's 
basketball team this year. After 
posting a winning record of 13-12 
last year, the team started off this 
season over six hours away in 
Erie, Pennsylvania. 

The weekend tournament 
proved to be successful for Coach 
David Yob, by seeing his team 
place third over-all. 

The team, however, was 
not led by two-time WIAC All
Star Judy Mastriano. She will 
miss the beginning of the season 
because of surgery. Coach and 
team look forward to her return in 
the Lake Caloosa Classic in Florida 
in January. 

Despite losing one of his 
starters, Yob relied on Miki 
Bodino, Billie Christie, Cheryl 
Julg, Dana Duff, Cindy Howarth, 
andBillieJoBlackwell. Tbenum
bers may be small, but "if you 
watch the way we play, we look 
like we have 15," according to co
captain Bodino. 

Coach Yob was also 
plased with the over-all play of 
his players. "We played hard dur
ing both games and did a better 
job executing the second day," he 
said. 

Playing hard is what got 
starter and co-captain Billie 
Christie on the All-Tournament 
team. She scored 29 points com
bined, in both games, already on 

'' '' 
her way to last year's average of 
14.9 points per game. 

Also contributing to the 
team's third place win was sopho
more Dana Duff. She also in
creasedheraverageoverlastyear, 
with 14 points in the tournament. 
Y ob saidDuffhad two solid games 
as he looks for her "to do more for 
our team." 

Bodino said, "Over-all, 
the tournament was a great start
ing point for us. We got to see 
how one another played. Nobody 
was selfish; we worked as a team, 
not as individuals." 

By Jean Philemond 

After recording their 
best season ever, the women's 
basketball team, the Lady Cy
clones, is back with the attitude 
and the confidence that this year 
will be even better. 

Even though the team 
lost starting center Leslie Collier 
to graduation, Coach David Y ob 
bas a bunch of talented players 
that can put up great numbers. 

said. 
Sophomore starting cen

ter Dana Duff feels her team will 
do very well. "Everybody is re
ally close, and we played as a 
team," she said. 

Reeves' Hours: 

After last year's 13-12 
record, the team has a record as of 
the third week in November of 
1-2. In the Erie, Pennsylvania, 
tournament, it finished third. 
With players like Miki Bodino, 
Dana Duff, Billie Christie, Effie 
Gizas, and Judy Mastriano re
covering from surgery, Coach 
Y ob is optimistic for his team. 

It should be noted that 
Duff exploded in the second 
game of the season by scoring 18 
points and grabbing 16 rebounds. 
These are sensational numbers 
from a player who is also ex
pected to build team unity and 
keep the team loose on the floor. 

As long as Coach Y ob's 
team will rebound, it will have a 
great season. With the combina
tion of quickness from Bodino 
at point-guard, strength from 
Christie at the two-position, and 
the over-all athletic ability of 
Duff at center, the Lady Cy
clones will create havoc for the 
opposition during the season. 

Weightroom: 
Mon. 9-5, 6-12 
Tues. 9-midnight 
Wed. 9-5, 6-11 
Thurs. 9-midnigbt 
Fri. 9-10 p.m. 
Sat. 1-5 

' 

By Jean Philemond 

The Cyclones are not only 

exciting, they're winning games! 
With a record of 3-2, the 

team is being led by Lance Rose 
and Frank Simmons. Rose, a su
perb point-guard, is averaging over 
20 points and getting closer to the 
1,000-point mark. Simmons bas 
been a tremendous fource in the 
middle. He bas been very intimi
dating and bas created problems 
for the opposition. 

Also, Steve Maciecjzik 
and John Evans are key players 
who should take some of the burden 
off Rose and Simmons. 

The Cyclones won the 
opener at Baptist Bible 91-88 on a 
game-winning three-pointer by 
freshman Giovanni Hernandez. 
The team lost to Caldwell 77-57, 
then travelled to Pennsylvania to 
play in theCabrini Tournament. 

In the first game of that 
tourney, the Cyclones bowed to 

Pool: 
Mon. 7 p.m.- 9 p.m. 
Tues. 9 p.m.- midnight 
Wed.· 9 p.m.- midnight 
Thurs. 9- midnight 
Fri. 7:30p.m. - 10p.m. 

Phil Phamay 79-68, then came 
back to crush Delaware Valley 97-
80. In that game, Rose poured it 
on with 35 points, and was 9 for 
17 from three-point range. 

Rose and Simmons 
made. the All-Tournament Team. 
In their flfth game, the Cyclones 
were a 71-66 winner over Do
minican College before a capac
ity crowd at Hackettstown High 
School, where the team's home 
games are played. 

The players are very ex
cited about their success and so is 
the whole campus. 

"I saw a lot of good 
things . If we play hard, we 
shonld have a good season," he 

Right: John Evans, going 
for the shot. 

Left: Giovanni Hernandez, 
looking to make a pass 

· Sofar,themen'steamhas 

shown an exciting brand of talent 
and togetherness. 

As Rose said recently, 
"Team unity is the key; it will 

bring us together and keep us to
gether." 

Follow and support 

Keeping it together may 
make the Cyclones a force to be 

reckoned with in the state,./ ... , , , __ ... ; -I 

' 
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By Jean Ph.ilemond 

The men's soccer team 
finished its season on a high note 
despite a tough start and a season 
marred by injuries. 

The wild ending began 
with a 4-2 victory at Dominican, 
then a 4-0 win over a tough St. 
Joseph team on a rainy Saturday. 

The team finished the 
regular season with an over-all 
record of 7-7-2, but 4-2-1 in Dis
trict 31. That record was good 
enough for third place, putting the 
Cyclones in the play-offs. 

In the first round of the 
play-offs, the team faced a feisty 
St. Joseph team, which had been 
beaten 4-0 two days earlier. But 
this time around, St. Jo gave Cen
tenary all it could handle in the 
first half. 

Nevertheless, with the 
faithfuls on hand at "Alcatraz," 
the Cyclones woke up in the sec
ond half and beat St. J o 2-1. The 
game-winner came from freshman 
Jason Smith in a great individual 
effort. 

The next stop was the 
District Semis, where Caldwell 
was waiting. Early in the season, 
the two teams had tied at one-ali. 

But this time, the Cyclones were 
coming in banged up. Despite the 
win against St.Jo, themen'steam 
had lost key starters:star 
midfielder Gueerlin Paulemon, 
with a tom ligament in the right 
knee, and Tim Chea, with a 
lower back injury. The injury to 
Paulemon hurts the team more 
than anything else, because he 
and Winslow Fleurimond (14 
goals, 14assists) had formed a 
perfect one-two punch in the 
midfield. 

But even without these 
two, the Cyclones were confident 
that they could beat Caldwell and 
have Gee and Tim back for the 
Final. 

That didn't happen! 
Caldwell surprised Centenary 
with three goals in the first half, 
and the Cyclones' Cinderella sea
son had come to an end. 

Nevertheless, finishing 
third in the District and making 
the play-offs was a great feat for a 
small school. It proved to ev
eryone in the state that Centenary 
soccer exists and is doing well. 

Despite many unfortu
nate circumstances during the 

Contplex expansion! 

season, they played their hearts 
out. Fleurimond was good for 
ninth in the state. Paulemon had 2 
goals, 11 assists; Smith, 10 goals, 
7 assists;Chris Polito, 7 goals, 5 
assists. They were catalysts for 
the team, while Desmond 
Ranglin, sweeper; Chris Fejko, 
right full-back; and Roberto 
Mendez, stopper, were the back
bone of the defense. 

Bravissimo to the men's 
soccer team for an exciting fin
ish! Well done, fellows! 
i 

Soccer photos: Right: Jason 
Smith. Below: Jean Philemond 

Sports photos: Thornton Studio 

By Jean Pbilemond or, We may be getting a new gym! 
The administration and 

the athletic department seem fi
nally to have come to the conclu-: 
sion that this small Victorian 
school needs a brand new gym-
nasi urn. 

After years of scrapping 
and wondering when Centenary 
would get a new gym, students 

may finally get their wish! 
The effect of such ex-

pansion would be enormous. The 
new gym would have a capacity 
of 1500, and would be located 
behind the swimming pool. 

Several "student experts" 
agreed recently that this project 
would elevate the status of the 

Twelve Centenary 
riders e 
Pl ce 

Just before Thanksgiv
ing break,· Centenary did itself 
pround by being named Reserve 
High Point College at the 
Fairleigh Dickinson University 
Horse Show at which Pace Uni
versity was named High Point 
College. 

Twelve riders took 

rn First 
bons 

home First Place ribbons: 
Marianne Cawthorne, 

Missy Pettit, Catherine Nunnery, 
Liz Drendall, Kelly Guterl, Sue 
Gruber, Noah Dare Gentile, Mary 
O'Donavan, Tipson ODonnell, 
Lorin Ladzinski, Regina Recifo, 
and Corle Trombadore. 

college. benefit most from a new gym. 
According to athletic di- Basketball players are always 

rector Cardy Gemma a faculty/ conscious of where they play, and 
student committee, soon to be a gym of increased seating capac
organized, will visit projects ity would surely attract many tal
which have been completed by ented players who might_ have 
the the construction company overlooked Centenary. As Coach 
being considered, the Stanmark Dave Yob put it, "It's desperately 
Construction Co. needed and would help recruit-

If all goes well with this in g." 
process, then the committee will 
authorize Stanmark to present ar
chitectural drawings. 

Both men's and 
women's basketball will surely 1 

If this is true, the poten
tial to get a top-notch player to 
come here would rise signifi
.cimtly. 

The current less-than-official sized gym 

According to Gemma, 
the project has three stages: First, 
Stanmark's current projects wil 
be examined. Then, the commit
tee will consider Stanmark's 
drawings, after which costs will 
be appraised, and the Board of 
Trustees will vote on whether to 
move ahead. 

The big question mark, 
assuming the projectmoves ahead, 
is how long will it take? Many are 
hopeful that the new gym will be 
ready soon. But how do you de-
fine "soon"? 
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By Beth Grosinski 
Translated by Naoko Sato 

If you've seen the fash
ions designed by Akiko 
Sakaizumi, you've probably won
dered why a gifted professional 
with 20 years' experience in de
signing clothing would need to 

· enroll . in a Bachelor of Arts 
• program at Centenary. 

And why study in 
America? · 

Sakaizumi. a freshman, 
says this is a creative country 
willing to adopt new styles. In 
addition, Centenary is a small col
lege and makes her feel at borne, 
allowing the Tokyo-born artist to 
learn and practice her English. 

She's studying fine arts 
here, because in Japan, she says, 
you are made to sketch many 
times, but here you are allowed to 
draw freely, something which is 
important to an artist's creativity. 

Her professional career 
began in 1979 in a show 
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1994 ESSAY CONTEST 
THEMES: 

IDENTIFY AND RESPOND TO THE MOST 
CRITICAL ETHICAL PROBLEM IN 

GOVERNMENT. PROFESSIONAL OR 
SOCIAL LIFE 

pagemaker 
program! 

IDENTIFY AND RESPOND TO THE WAYS 
IN WHICH GREAT WRITERS HAVE ADDRESSE 

CONTEMPORARY ETHICAL DILEMMAS 

? 
• 

called "The Fashion Mafia." She 
later spent a year as an art and 
costume director for a TV pro
gram in Tokyo, where her parents 
and, two .sisters live, _and did cos
tume design for films 

In 1986 she appeared on 
CNN in "Akiko's Show and 
Intrerview" program. 

In 1989 _the Canadian 
government invited her to its Arts 
Festival. That same year, she 
opened Akiko's Pressroom & 
Shop, for which she created the 
architectural design. 

She has run her com
pany, with up to 30 men working 
for her, for 11 years. Running her 
own show also meant negotiating 
with department stores and other 
shops, and being in management. 
Additionally, she has directed 
and created for her fashion shows, 
art performances and TV presen
tations. 

People have pushed her, 
she said, into carrying the ti* of 
"fashion designer." She says_ art 
is broad, and she wants to expe
rience and work in all ofit, · 

ELIGIBILITY: Senior Undergraduates DEADLINE: Jan. 14, 1994 
No more than three (3) essays from the same college, university 
or campus will be considered in any one contest year. Essays 
must be· submitted by a college or university on behalf of its 

students. 

' 

FIRST PRIZE: $5,000 SECOND PRIZE: $2,500 
THIRD PRIZE: $1,500 

TWO HONORABLE MENTIONS: $500 each 

For entry forms and further information, please write to: 
The Elie Wiesel Foundation for Humanity 
1177 A venue of the Americas, 36th Floor 

New York, NJ 10036 

' • 
not just fashion. 

.. Sakaizumi'sindividuaiis
tic style may show the influence 
of her favorite artist, the surreal
ist painter Salvador Dali. 

When it comes to other 
designers, she says she doesn't 
judge them because she likes her 
own work best. 

AKIKO SAKAIZUMI 

Akiko Sakaizumi, top and above, working on an original design. Bottom: her signature 
design. photos: Beth Grosinski 
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critiqu local 
The following was written as a class assignment in Prof. Richard 
Wood's Art Appreciation class: 

By Akiko Sakaizumi 

I chose three quite differ
ent types of work. The frrst one is 
a work titled "Still Life with Shal
lots" that I felt showed certain ex
istence. 

The second one is a work 
titled "Gothic" that I felt had sen
sibility through intelligence. 

The third is a sculpture 
titled "Paintbrush People" that I 
felt showed absurd things in ev
eryday life that tell the truth as 
Andy Worhol used the subject of 
a can. 

I think a characteristic 
common to the three I chose is the 
works' strong opinions and vivid 
assertions. Some of the works did 
not have strong opinions but 
rather, pictures. If we desired to 
see a beautiful flower or a 
woman, it's best to see the real 
thing or photographs of some
thing quite like them. 

Mr. Taranto's painting 
"Still Life with Shallots" is drawn 
with oil color, and is small, about 
28 centimeters in width and 25 
centimeters high, and is framed 
with a well-matched, bright ma
hogany colored, very thick round
ish frame. The work's color is 
filled with many different kinds of 
gray and small amounts or brown, 
white and blue. The canvas is 
filled by a tablecloth, some shal
lots on chinawarewithacover and 
two shallots that have rolled from 
the top of the pile. 

The horizontal composi
tion is emphasized in all. These 
colors and composition cause cer
tain existence of stable history and 
serenity. The work is not revolu" 
tionary, but has a feeling of great 
force of stabilizing existence. 
When I watched this one, I felt I 
would like to lie nearby it. 
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( I apoligize for my rudeness in front has a painter's face. was used as propaganda about re
criticizing Mr. Wood's work, but! This work has a sense of ligionorgovernment, dignified art 
would like to criticize work I feel humor and a sense that absurd was disregarded. Now, art has 
is my favorite.) daily things tell the actual truth. been elevated by the use of com-

Mr. Wood's oil painting Although this work is less mon life. This piece shows a new 
"Gothic," is a reflection through a sharp in pointing out real life as in kind of art. 
filter of a human brain, I felt. It Andy Worhol's cans, art history Having different indi
seems to be analyzing nature with has not used common everyday vidualities and senses, the three 
science(intelligence)or again light life as art. Particularly, when art . works have a superior force of 
through a prism. The great light expression and vivid assertion. 
shines into the interior of a Gothic -------------'---=-----------
building. 

I feel the beautifully 
analyzed colors and light and beau
tiful ceiling's composition bring a 
something, a feeling far above in
telligence. I think that the expres
sion of this work is the evolution 
of intelligence and the art of 
painting. 

G. Kunkel's sculpture, 
"Paintbrush People," is made of 
wood. The back side of the sculp
ture is a big paintbrush, and the . 

tudents d bat pros and cons of TA 
By Tara Rogers 

Recently, students 
in Dr. Frail's Contem
porary Global Perspec
tives class held a debate 
onNAFfA. 

NAFTA stands 
for the North American 
Free Trade Agreement, 
and is a bill that was just 
passed . by Congress. 
The students represented 
the people of Mexico, 
and the class was divided 
in half, for and against 
NAFfA. 

The following are 
some of the issues dis
cussed during the debate: 

PRO 
Increased revenue from trade 

More Americans in Mexico means 
jo~ for local people (schools, in
teq;reters, spending atlocal shops) 

Cheap labor 

Jobs are jobs 

American investment will upgrade 
Mexico's economy 

In the long run, light industry will 
be replaced by emphasis on goods 
and services; high-level jobs 

CON 
Money goes into hands of rack
eteers 

The American presence will work 
against Mexican cultural identity, 
creating an American consumer 
society 

Lousy work conditions and per
petual bondage 

True, but union rules and regula
tions with pay scales must be es
tablished 

Blue collar jobs mostly at low pay 

Who trains the technicians? who 
collects on the revenue? who con
trols government corruption? 

PRO 
America and Mexico have long 
been trading partners 

A stabilized economy will guaran
tee political stability and demo
cratic reforms, where needed 

IfNAFfAis not passed, the Japa
nese and Europeans will gobble up 
Mexico 

American companies will relocate 
to Mexico because pollution stan
dards are virtually non-existent 

CON 
To whose advantage? 

True, but every economic refugee 
in Central and South America will 
then pour into Mexico, leading to 
political instability 

No way, the Europeans and Japa
nese make high quality, expensive 
goods; they can fmd in Mexico 
only cheap labor; something that 
they can get elsewhere; they need 
technicians 

People will not gain from this en
terprise unless the government 
provides the infrastructure for clean 
air and water 
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Merry Christmas! 

To Daniel C. 

All my love for all 
my life. 

Forever, Karen 

Season's Greetings! I. 

·M, 
~ 
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To all of the Centenary Commu
nity, happy holidays! 

Beth Grosinski, editor, and all 
the members of The Quill staff 

end a . ' ntzne s ay t-
ss • 

,---------------------------, 
We'll publish a 1 0-word message and your name, all for $1.~0. I Here's my $1.00. Please print this 10-word Valentine's Day message: I 

I I 
Print your message and name on this coupon , and send it I I 
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Pizza and problem-solving.· Business majors 

review _CCS 400 projects, compare notes 

It was a lot or work, they 
said; they had to cut down on their 
personal lives, scale down their 
plans, put priorities in order, and 
finish what they started. 

CCS400 business majors 
compared notes after sharing pizza 
recently, with Prof. Barbara 
Lewthwaite, who organized the 
seminar/lunch . Several faculty 
members and administrators dis
cussed with the Business Division 
students, their successes and less
than-successful moments. 

. Most of the faculty 
members attending had offered 
project suggestions to Prof. 
Lewthwaite for her students to 
complete in addition to assigned 
readings and the writing of a case 
study and an ethics paper. 

Among the projects 

completed and discussed were 
•The designing of a sports 

brochure or media gnidebook, as a 
kindofpresskit, formen's women's 
basketball: "Not everything goes 
the way you planned--good pic
tures are what we need!" 

•A paper focusing on a 
comparison between Chinese and 
American leadership styles: "After 
2,000 years of feudalism, human 
rights don't mean the same thing to 
the Chinese people as they do to 
Americans." 

•Astart-upplanforanew 
business, with emphasis on" short
and long-term goals and a plan to 
meet the competition." 

•A plan for congregation 

expansion fora church, discussing 
"how to cut costs while increasing 
membership." 

• An auditmce survey for 
the campus theatre. Demographic 
information gathered gave a better 
idea as to who comes to perfor
mances, and how often. A 
favorite response, said Prof. Carl 
Wallnau, was one regarding the 
-theatre's physical facility. One 
person said the new upholstery was 
a welcome improvement 

"There was no new up
holstery," he said, only new car
peting and a new paint job. 

• A symposium, organized 
with the campus Committee on 
Integrated Studies. This program, 
on Class and the American 

Dream, was planned to include a 
guest speaker. 

•A book Fair for the 
Children's Center. 

•The assigning of 
workship students to various 
camp:us offices. 

•A business plan for an 
inventorwhodesignedanewwall
paper -cutting tool: "Always save 
on your computer!" 

•And a comparison of 
Japanese/ American leadership 
characteristics. 

Though this gathering 
. included only business majors, 
other. divisions set their own 
projects in motion after all groups 
attended lectures led by Dr. Ray 
Frey on the many dimensions of 
leadership. 

{See re{ateastorg on p. 2.) 
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